TENTATIVE AGENDA
STATEWIDE HEALTH COORDINATING COUNCIL EMERGENCY MEETING

August 12, 2020
10:00 a.m.

VIRTUAL MEETING CREDENTIALS

LOGIN:
https://cite.zoom.us/j/98691580254?pwd=UDRxazZjMUFkV0FCUmdGMUF1WEQ5UT09#success

MEETING ID: 986 9158 0254
PASSWORD/PARTICIPANT ID: 509693
DIAL by your location: +1 301 715 8592

PRESIDING: ELAINE BEECH
CHAIRMAN

TENTATIVE AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER CHAIRMAN BEECH
II. ROLL CALL MS. EMILY T. MARSAL
III. ADOPTION OF AGENDA CHAIRMAN

IV. NEW BUSINESS

Consideration of proposed emergency rule to allow the continuation of temporary waivers to be issued to healthcare facilities as a result of COVID-19. The previous emergency rule expired August 5, 2020.

V. ADJOURN CHAIRMAN